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KEN: ‘Hey Greg, what would I look like in a beard?’

Retrial for HolmesA.C.SJL REBORN
A.C.S.A. is still alive. The 8 Thf*ring ,the Unl“ vIUulNT COURT FIASCO

Affa*sryfor°«)mmuni0nrtStUtv^lt cussed security oiTcampus ^s- Fred Holmes, Vice-President
SSLWïTÆri FF S ?tUïtrahoyJsd S! one half Of the girls break the

the^tudent^epr^sematfvecTouni th^mïe^gs" T*S?^S1 meetmg ^ dSing^L'^kend Sllmos!

cil at the time Keith ifonri a The question of in-camera complaint against him all break them some time or
walked out of theKf rst mee!fnyô meeti^s was considered and the centered around the fact that other during the week. Mr,
because it was held‘in fommittee decided to defer the ", f J separate occasions he Holmes is the first to be charged

However President * ls®u,e until a later date. fntered the girls* residence at with this offence since its incfp-
that A.C s'a can srüwü-f6618 r> A1 Kaplan« President of Vanier ?mes otber than those set aside tion a year and a half agol.RoMn 
a ve^ neces2!v iLPH^0rI? C?unc11' dl8cussed the reform! foT sucb vl8its. This was not Irwin, President of C House 
letter^to this effect wal w! ptlon °f A-C.S.A. with Vanier substantiated by any documented admitted a few do it once in L 
bv President pilt, was sent Council on Jan. 10th. The coun- evLdence at the trial. while, usually the same Jri«f
Nemtin and Alan Kaplan HhTth! att v?iced aPProval of Kaplan’s ha£Urlng an ho,ur of heated de- When it appeared that the court letter he suggested a?rp Hof! attendance at the meetings al- J^te, questioned procedural rul- did not have enough evidence to
of the fmctto!! !f !hf f,ning ready held. ^ ings, and lack of corroborating convince in at lefst two !f the
mittee. He expressed a f Howard Nemtin, President of ^itaes®es’ ir became apparent instancesof the ‘charge* it was
to hear advice a d6Sire Founders Council, stated: ^ the court did not have suggested they rephrase the
on practical miners^! thTünT is ïnw asr/.can.see A-c-s-A. ^itooï^h t0 convict* ‘charge*. When brought to the
versitv to Unl* 18 doing nothing but good for Although the court was never attention of the court that this

There were two dle ®tudent body. There has been Presented with a written charge procedure would be illegal the
January 5üflnd 6* ao indication whatsoever that the violation of its constitution), court was asked to ‘vote on i?
discussions Jerehéld!ï^ h weil-being of the student isn’t Peter Christian, court chairman by Prof. Cutt.

ons were held on current the foremost concern.* took it upon himself to issue
__________ court summons a week ago.

Mysteriously, 
charge’ was read

by Jim Smith

by Jim Stoyan

By 8:30, the court had ex
tended by thirty minutes the ori- 

however, a ginal half hour suggested by Prof
out at the Cutt as a limit for the trial’

court. Peter Christian had no Residence Council, apparently 
, L Several weeks ago York’s de- about the origin of this having other business to attend

creased next year, assures Mr. bating team was pitted against the ' , The charge —its to, voted to end the trial.
Harks, Vice President of Oxford team of Ian Forrester "°rain8* lack of documented After the proceedings, the stu-
Finance. and Lord James Douglas-Hamil- T1168' times andcorrobatingevi- dent court met to change the

In an interview last week, Mr. ton. The Oxford team succeeded afnce~was under constant fire constitution into a more com-
Farks told Excalibur that des- In defeating York. And lust re evening, but no one questioned prehensive document,
pite rising costs at all Canadian cently the Oxford team met wh0 wrote it. There was also a The following day Prof. Cutt
universities, high residence fees Marianopolis College, a tiny all- number of important witnesses presented Mr. Christian with two
are already getting such un- girl college and Oxford was de- rt"1' u , formal written charges and al-
favourable publicity that the ad- feated by a surprising vote of i jj16 .^erbal complaint, laid by though their exact wordings are
minstration will conduct a finan- 300 to 3 (two of Oxford's votes Newmarch, Senior Don of n°t known, it is evident that
cial investigation before consi- were male). It seems a tinv u HoVse' last week was initially Fred Holmes will be
dering a hike in fees. girl’s college could do what York Jlr6Vght before the Adminis-

could not. Oh, incidentally the wavThe^mrri^ Con~
topic was Resolved- ‘Women ? y' The Hoard decided it
should be kept ba«foo, p«g” Kf/ ” ^ StUdent 
nant and in the kitchen ’ h™ to nanaie.
could they have lost? ’ H Accordlng to testimony, Mr.

Holmes on two of the occasions 
arrived from a half to one hour 
earlier than the prescribed visit
ing hours. On one occasion he 
was seen on the stairs and on 
another just entering the door of 
the women’s residence.

According to Shelagh Towsen,
President of A House, at least

a

NO INCREASE IN 
RESIDENCE FEES.

WOMEN SHOULD BE 
KEPT BAREFOOT?

‘Student fees will not be in-

retried.

was
courtTo all students who helped 

make the Russian Gymnastic Dis
play the success that it was I 
would like to express my sin
cere thanks, and those of the 
Department of Physical Edu
cation. Congratulations to Howard

x^mti«r on hls engagement to 
Miss Wendy Narod of Vancouver,

J. Dale Johnson 
ASSISTANT WOMEN’ 
ATHLETICS

s

‘WHO. ME?’
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»35 it s«ÏÏsr»e?a*ithaaS St “tmeremaU,S 31 the S“”e0f
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LrT„EÆFa„He°' F Si°‘ ** GameTeR«mtmaS, Tte
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Editorial The SRC Failure:
Bah, Humbug, Pro-tem! Why and What Now

Those of you who get as far 
as reading the editorial will 
probably wonder why there are 
no Christmas messages in this, 
the last issue of PRO-TEM 
before the holiday. The reason 
is that we are incapable of 
much hope that anything posi
tive will come out of this 
Christmas season.’

—from the PRO-TEM, 
Dec.15, 1966.

Wlth SRC’S
you PRO-TEM. 8 ,Wlth robes and black crepe,
hy^cri's^Fet deny^aFmise^ f8 y8ai> SRcï'the'ïast mee°- 
particularly and evil abound f!nL0" January 4th. Contrary 
throughout mankind. For you it what some students wish to 
may be in Viet-nam, or the , k’ 11118 was not an a 
United States. For others, South lrresponsiblity. Indeed, it was 
America and China. For manv ~ JiyPfrb°le, carried out to draw
the rot in man is everywhere attentlon to some facets of stu- 

Nonetheless, to rant and dent
against the world’s

Greg Barnett Fl 1

realize that a personality clash 
is not a primary reason but it 
is a non-relationship between 
persons that is in turn caused 
by deeper-lying reasons. The 
reasons for these ‘personality 
clashes between members of 
the SRC and the members of 
the college councils are what 
we are looking for if we really 
want to know why the SRC failed.

rave are Sovernment at York that

?ëjeecftnhat Hoîidsy sÎLon wMct° VaTlieT’ahSd for Expansion Committee at fault

In its true meaning, calls for a* VnT$y"-?Lide government here The seeds of the SRC’s fai-
«EST. ïbSVVÆ rf V™ “ F-a~a»=^

h™‘°« »« councils s
PRO-TEM is sincere in his edi- ?tXer’ spf?e and time demand Committee whose purpose was
torial attitude, then why should he connHi«S df t-i0n..Of the college t0 study the question of a uni
ter to concern himself with i t T 8 t?e matter with versity-wide student govern-
Viet-nam or racism, or ‘Chris- f?d what, should be done ment for York University and
tian hypocrites? If the spirit of fb “J them walt until a future make recommendations that the
love and goodwill will not at all ... , t"0 college councils could act
avail what does he propose— Personality clash? upon. Unfortunately, these stu-
hate? Utter cynicism?! Right now, what are the rea- dents lacked the expertise to era

So, bah humbug, to your ‘anti- sons why the SRC failed? The alon« wlth their aspirations to 
Christmas message, PRO-TEM. articles and editorials that have statesmanship. Reading the re-
5i,khriStmavS 66 infused anyone appeared in EXCALIBUR Ports of this committee gives me
with something of the spirit of throughout the first term talked strong impression that they
n wT goodwill, it was worth ab°ut the various difficulties that talked a bit about the powers of

. We hope you all had a Merry ^ SRC got into over such things 1116 SRC and gave some slight
TCMSxtmaS* (Yes* evenyou, PRO- as our membership in CUS. But consideration to the financing 
TEM,) ,the Question of how the SRC got ^ SRC’s ‘powers’ out of the

into a multitude of difficulties, l17 student fee. One thing they
many of which you have never dld talk a lot about was holding
heard about, that occurred du- fn election. Incredible as
ring the past summer and fall , seems, the colleges swallowed 
remains unanswered. Some of a11 11118 and they decided to stage 

IrresDonsihiHrv 4 , the people who populate the ranks an electlon for a council to which
word that a dm SL .. a fav°rlte originally constituted But an Yofk 8 llttle tribe of college «ave no Powers of authority

administrations of uni- parently irresDonsihnL l ap~ council members like to attribute and no financial resources. V
and Ji!ef Hfe against students way street Admi'nici-raf8 aone the SRC’s failure to‘personality N°w it must be fairly obvioussfuïem,dbe„adS; oA,‘ aUmr WT "«ver S labell^Trre^s.bte »= «c'afSS in order .orany'^ere^em
unites in a single stand1V6rSlty In our university students’* rawfs nonsense* Anyone who t0 function, it must have two
P°" « «E ^ » -bornant ,0 cons,de, w,U_______________________
ateyieLtUla raïu‘SSl W“ £ £$!=• and no“o be reckoned „ ‘Z*™"’” 'edl,,,r,alll Policy'. lts Pr«Per role In the community,
quite obvious that Mr Ross the ’ is in ZJ ZX* that’ Peter Ferens F II
£îeconcern0L0aUlïrri*eSftyîihaS Gary c- Lipskar inadequate. I have^yetTo read Edlt°r’s Note:
SenWF Aa --------------------------- Lp^MnTa.^2!

are an essenttol'S?,", th^unlf h F°r »= Past three months It InLïSd °Ur
to’read" your "juvenlle^/tempts e^,‘F% ° 

essential. For once allfour stu- 111 the fleld of Journalism. Major Kennedy assassinl^n^ 3nd 1116 
dent bodies were united on one newspapers, years ago, gave up mour nf t0 a ru~
stand. Founders, Vanier, Glen- fb® notion of only publishing ‘All Hell man wake up ^his^s v^v* 
don, and SRC, who represent the news that’s fit to print* but not ‘Parô ^ m P‘,TblS ls York’ 
all the students of this university apparently you have not. It has more interestedh^se 1 am 
all felt unanimously that apqa always been my belief that a paner ^ rtir^Sted ln 8eeing some-meetings should1*!)1/ oTen The not only report's the news but a^o Zft The futuT Um°Urs 
reasons for their stand have ^ents on it. In the academic everything at York h/C h/ear* 
been repeated over and over community, a newspaper should bust with rho n °rk has been a 
again in the Excalibur, Pro-Tern represent the best interests of of classes and°the 'RfXC«Ptl°.n 
and other student newspapers ^ community whether that com- ?t has been m vn„ B Bash ‘
Dr. Ross has now surreptitiously munity cares or not. What I am rectifv thfs «imat^ 1 P°wer to
reactivated his ACSA r thfnv trying to say ls that the oaoer lÎkÎ situuatlon but you have
that the least the DreQiriAnTr should be a force not onlv for one nothing about it. Until Exca
ve university could have don°e enll8htenment but for change and tii^enïminmentTf f°r
was to ask these councils exactly reform where necessary it is and staff Ir ihnmH H fdltorswby »ey were ,ga,„5t Æ& ^

title after assuming and fulfilling

So there was no message of 
cheer from the PRO-TEM...and 
the editorial entitled ‘Whores 
and Hypocrites’ went on to specify

As long as Canada remains 
morally committed to the 
United States by aiding and 
abetting this criminal action 
(the American effort in Viet
nam), don’t tell us Christmas 
still exists.’
‘The poor in our society still 
sweat under an unfair system 
that conspires to rob them of 
their dignity.’
‘No, you won’t find any Christ
mas messages in this PRO- 
TEM. The editor is much too 
sick, vomiting in disgust at 
those to whom those syrupy 
messages are generally di
rected.’

LettersDear Editor:

Where have you been Mr. Fe
rens? Did you read the very first 
editorial, ‘Incompe tance’? 
you read the editorial entitled 
Constructive Criticism Please’? 

Did you read the editorial In the 
Oct. 21 issue (about adminis
tration s attitude to the S.R.C.)? 
Did you read the editorial ‘a 
Xmas Broadside’ in the Dec. 16 
issue? We have yet to write "an 
editorial on the Kennedy assasin- ation.

If you are not concerned with 
the possibility of fee hikes, then 
l assume you are too wealthy to 
care, in which case—to Hell with you.

Did

Finally, the 'New York Times’ 
still claims to print ‘all the news 
that s fit to print’ and if Escali- 
bur in any way approaches this 
ideal in your opinion then thank 
you for the compliment.
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I he importance of having c * 

really representative-council of 
both day and residence students 

„. ,, is that day and resident students
lhe year 1966/67 has been a don t communicate enough. There 

failure for York University. We is a vast gulf between the two 
not experiencing growing sectors of our student body. It 

pangs for the simple reason that is wrong granted but it is there 
we are not really growing, just the same. There is a gulf 
Granted buildings are going up for the simple reason that we 
all around us but what is going day students work bank hours 
on inside these buildings? Have 

2) I have had little connection we begun to mature as a uni-

STUDENTS SAY PAGE 3
a

What has your council done for the Student body?
1) I have no idea who the council 
is and as far as I can see they 
have done nothing. In fact I don't 
see why we need a council. We 
just need a social committee and 
a cultural affairs committee.

Dennis Cook VI
Don Mac Kay

It is impossible to properly re— 
view Man of la Mancha, now 
playing at the O'Keefe Centre.

Jose Ferrer can’t sing, but he 
creates one of the most appealing 
characters to come from Broad
way in a long time. Maura K 
Wedge
expresses the audience's love for 
Don Quixote perfectly. The music 
is generally dull and unoriginal, 
but songs such as ‘The Impossi
ble Dream’

Harvey Margel

are

at York—here at 9, home at 4. 
It s partly our fault, but I think 

with Founders College since I versity? I don't think so. Take it is the job which would interest
go home right after classes. I for example the sorry state of the day student so that he either
therefore don't know anything our councils. I am sorry if I stays here later or comes back
about the council. I don’t even shocked anybody but we do have to York at night. Is it not obvious
know if it accomplishes anything. councils even though we never that these councils have failed

hear of them. Founders has one, miserably in this respect? Have 
Vanier one and what about our they even attempted to do any- 
S.R.C. if there is one now. ’ * “

As you see we have councils

overacts, but she
Pieter Waern FI

thing?
. . . A look now at Founders council,
wu wiiat vd0 they accomplish? It has an unworkable and cumber- 
What do they do? Well, er, um. some amount of 14 members on 

For example, do you know who council. Have you ever tried 
is the representative of your to control or dictate order in 
respective year? of course you a mob? A college the size of 
don t. Do you know who you voted Founders 14 representatives is 
for the last election? just too much. Mr. Nemtin when

How can you? Our councils are is Founders going to get that 
doing very little to inform the bulletin board? 
students about affairs at the What about Vanier? Its council 
school. The lack of commun!- has a tremendous set-up. In order 

, , , cation between the student body to achieve a stronger union and a
5) Crap—all. No visible solid and the councils is a major prob- stronger understanding between
accomplishments. What s S.R.C. lem and a major concern for all students and the faculty the coun- I Rrillinn* C.supposed to do? those involved. cil has seen fit to include Sr Br,HlCmf tntremont

Mr. Mel Freedman perhaps faculty members in its organiz- I ‘Brilliant’ is the best word to 
states it most aptly when he says ation. It is ‘very nice’ to have a describe Philippe Entremont’s

6) Council, what council? I m not that the councils have lost touch closer union between the students I Plano performance at Massev
really that up on it. What did it with the student. We don’t know and the faculty, but not on a I Hall Saturday night,
do, the semi-formal? No, I don’t what they are doing and they don’t student council. I could see a I The only trouble with brilliance
know. I don t know what is going know what we want’. How right union on certain committees, but I is that it implies sparkle, drama

you ar<= Mr. Freedman. When was not on the student government. I technical excellence, but not ne-
Roger Hubbard VI the Lit time you heard your That reminds me of high school I cessarily depth of interpretation.

president of your respective col- where the vice-principal had to I Entremont exhibited magnifi-
7) Vanier council doesn’t have j®ge make a statement of policy? sit in on students council meet- I cent technical precision and fine
much to do in fact none of the When was the last time any coun- ings as an advisor and usually I regard for melody and tonal
councils have much to do. I think cü member made a statement of ended up dictating policy. A stu- I shading in his approach to all
the S.R.C. is a waste of the stu- policy to the student body? The dent government is just that, a I the Pieces in his programme
dents money. I think it is contrary phrase -is often used in pro- student government. It should'be I which included Scarlatti Mozart
to the principles of York. fessional politics that we see elected by the students, run by I Schumann, Debussy, and Proko-

them before the election and then the students, dicatated by the stu- I fieff- But for all the aesthetic
after the election, woosh they’re dents and organized by the I brilliance and surface beauty
gone. It applies here too, doesn’t students. Not by advisors. I which characterized his total

8) As far as I know it has done lr- Now to the S.R.C. It is a good I performance, there was some-
nothing. First of all we know Now a closer look at the idea. It should not be destroyed. I thing missing. Entremont seemed 
nothing about it. The only time councils. Not one council at York It could perform a valuable role I t0 forget that each composer re-
we know of a council is when has a constitution. Now even if in the university given the ade- I Quires different considerations
there is an election. If they you, are Just ^ average York quate powers that it needs. This I in interpretation, so that the
would print up the minutes it student you can still get it into year was just ‘bad news’ for the I listener began to feel that Scar-
might help* I don't even know u°Ur skulls that you can't S.R.C» But it is a necessary I Debussy, et. al», were one
what the S.R.C. is. 11376 any order, that you can't instrument of government that we I and the same. Schumann’s Etudes

accomplish anything worthwhile the students need. I Symphoniques surely require an
Dina Rubinstein Vi workable constitution. In conclusion, there is a lack I ^tensity of emotion very

1 Right? Of course right! I would of communication between the different from the simplicity of
9) Nothing! It’s spent allmvhard T?1"* that a constitution would be students body and the councils. I Scarlatti’s sonatas.
earned money towards r t q , maJor> the most important There is no constitution for the I Entremont is a brilliant pianist 
Have they sponsored some of the lssue of business before council, councils to work with. Also our I whose technique and artistry are 
social activities? Did thev hrino- ^ur council has been in office councils are badly represented. I irreproachable. Still, I found my- 
out the Zzardvark? I don’t k-nmv onf year and still no constitution. There is a vast gulf between day [self slightly disappointed with 
I don't even know who I voted for « 7et,Sof° a little further now. and residence students. There bis recital, and wished that there 
I don’t know what S R C has don/ ° 29 representatives on all are simply too many members I was real passion and depth of

. . .n sdone. councils approximately 8 are day on Founders council. Vanier has I feeling underneath
Arnold Rneo VI students. Nice percentage isn’t non-students. And S.R.C. has I glorious brilliance,

it, especially when you consider n°t been given the powers it
10) I’m confused because rhp«*« t?e fac,r that three-quarters of requires.
having elections and I don^ even On v ? bodyare day students. I can say that we have set a 
know what each candidate is for ° Founders council out of 14 «ne example of excellence and 
I don't know what Vanier council With ^exception of knowledge in the ability to rule
has done. I don’t know anvthincr fl/£ year members only one ourselves that will be invaluable 
about it. y ® *8 a day student. It is obvious to Winters College and all the

therefore that our councils just other colleges that follow. We 
do not represent the entire stu- are the leaders and what a damn 
_____________ job we’re doing.

3) I don't know anything about 
it so I guess it hasn’t done any
thing for me lately. compensate for thepoor music.

Man of la Mancha is 
866• I£ Isn’t because of the set, 
the rape scene, the twin horses 
or the songs. It is because of 
the glowing aura of idealism that 
is created by Don Quixote’s quest 
for the impossible.

Esther Fireman FI a joy to
4) I don’t think it’s done much. 
I’d like to hear more about it 
since I don’t even know the mem
bers on it. I think S.R.C. is doing 
more than the other councils 
because we hear more about it.

John Christian F2 ENTERTAINMENT
Simon Rosenfeld FI

on.

Richard Sand VI

all that

money to pull it off, but, for 
I the sake of saving the student 

government structure from com
plete paralysis, the SRC must 
be given the deciding power and 
not some ad hoc committee from 

! the conglomeration of colleges 
that there will be in a few years.

SRC on the block
Given this sort of structure, 

the SRC-idea has a good chance 
of working to the benefit of stu
dents, provided it is well planned 
out in advance. I repeat, under 
no circumstances should elec
tions take place until the finan
cial and division of power aspects 
are worked out in full. This 
campus can and must get along 
without an SRC next year, if 
need be. In fact, the year with
out the SRC would benefit York 
in several ways. Most impor
tant of all, it would give time 
to the councils to set up all the 
aspects of the SRC. The year 
would also demonstrate to the 
students on this campus the need 
for an SRC that the three col
lege councils will find difficulty 
in filling, or it might just show 
the lack of need for an SRC.
In either case, the council’s plan
ning will be greatly aided by 
whatever happens and if they 
take the lessons to heart. What 
about it councils? How about 
taking it easy on January 22nd 
and doing it right this time?

Janet Stubbs VI dent body.

SRC Failure , , , ference of 24% amounts to over
cont d from p.2 $5,000. Is it any wonder that

things—distinct powers and pre- membership was disputed
scribed financial resources The *or crass monetary reasons? Is 
elected SRC had neither. How then lr any wonder why the SRC had no 
could it succeed? money to finance university-wide

College Councils misgovern clubs? Worse still, is it any
Some people in student govern- , at Founders council ----

ment harboured the belilf that, \ ™ i money
in time the SRr wmiin ho .Ho 7V1S year ($?00 on the John Lee
m^Tlere “5 ‘"l ‘°« °" a°e«ies o/toceîkom
Power in the X„s tfTSem '£“£‘0^"“'“’"“ ^ 
government at York, the SRC '
could have ‘evolved’ and ‘devel
oped’ into it. But the college A11 this mess resulted from the 
councils held all the powers and Planning, or rather, the lack of 
alas, the colleges did not know by fthe two college councils, 
how to share authority gracious- There s three of them now and 
ly and the SRC did not know they’ll be back at their favourite 
how to manoeuvre the colleges Pastime of 1966 on January 22nd 
into sharing. In previous bud- when they will be considering the 
gets of the.student governments future form of the SRC. They 
at York, the amount of money should take a lot of lessons from 
spent on what now are the po- this year’s events. First of all, 
wers of the SRC accounted for tbey should not rush into holding 
64% of the total budget. The col- any elections. They should agree 
lege councils finally decided on on the present powers of the SRC 
giving the SRC a niggardly 40% —external affairs, campus-wide 
of the total student fee. The dif- communications (the newspaper,

etc.), intercollege co-ordination 
(e.g. clubs that use the univer
sity name) and student-adminis
tration relations. Then they 
should distribute the financial 
resources in accordance with 
the powers. This means giving 
the SRC the lion’s share. Let 
the college councillors be 
statesmen enough to accept this 
for the proper functioning of 
student government at York, an 
ideal which they never tire of ex
pounding as their true, unselfish 
goal. To this end, the SRC should 
be given the entire budget to dis
tribute to the other councils after 
the colleges have submitted their 
requests at a special meeting. 
Certain checks must be imposed 
such as a minimum percentage 
of the total budget that must be 
allotted to the colleges and max
imum standards of variation in 
grants to the various colleges 
to guard against discrimination 
against one college while at the 
same time allowing some varia
tion so that a college that is 
‘doing something* will have the

won-
was

Recommendations
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YORK WINTER CARNIVAL HOCKEY SPORTS POT
INTERCOLLEGE SWIM MEET 
THURSDAY JANUARY 19 at 
7:00 pm in the TAIT MACKENZIE 
PHYS ED BLD.

ORDER OF EVENTS

1.25 yd. Mens Freestyle
2.25 yd. Womens Freestyle
3.25 yd. Mens Back Stroke
4.25 yd. Womens Back Stroke

Millers Loose to Laurentian FRI. JAN. 13by JIM RICHARDSON 

INTERMISSION—SKITS

5.25 yd. Mens Breast Stroke
6.25 yd. Womens Breast Stroke
7.25 yd. Mens Butterfly
8.25 yd. Womens Butterfly

The York Millers played host —Men's Varsity Basketball, 
to the Laurentian Voyageurs on 1°. vs\ MacDonals College at 
Saturday, and were beaten 7-4. bt" Anne de Bellevue, P.Q.

Although defeated, the Millers ^AT. JAN. 14 
played their best game of the —Men's Varsity Basketball 
season. Play was of high calibre York vs. McGill at Montreal’ 
even without star Fred Pollard 5:30 P*m» *
and winger Mike Turn pane. —Men's Varsity Hockey. York

Down 2-0 early in the first vs* R*M.C. (exhibition) 
period, York wasn't able to re- —Women's Varsity Badmin- 
taliate until the 4:11 mark of ton> at Waterloo Lutheran 
the second period on a goal by —Women's Varsity Dance 
Paul Ericson, assisted by Tom Workshop, at Toronto.
Wicks and John McCormick.

Laurentian came back with two 
more goals at the 7:28 and 
14:25 marks. One minute later,
McBryde scored unassisted, and 
at the 16:21 point Craig Dunnett Hockey 
fired in a shot from McGlenning 
and McBryde. The second period 
ended with the Voyageurs leading

McBryde got his

RELAYSIt's happening 1. Pajama Relay—Mixed (2 Men, 
2 Women) 4 x 25 yds.
2. Lighted Candle Race—Mixed 
(2 Men, 2 Women) 4 x 25 yds.
3. Freestyle Race—Founders vs. 
Vanier

FRIDAY, JANUARY 13

ADAM & EVE HARD-LUCK 
DANCE? New 69ers, Founders 
Dining Hall, York Campus, 
8:30 p.m., Admission; 50 cents.

WED. JAN. 18
—Men's Varsity Hockey, Os- 

goode at York, 6 p.m. 
—Founders Men's Intramural

Glendon—Mixed 
(2 Men, 2 Women ) 4 x 25 yds.

vs.

Each college will enter a team 
and the overall .winner will be 
determined on the basis of wins, 
seconds, and thirds. See 
athletic

4 vs 6 at 8:30 PM
1 vs 5 at 9:10 PM
2 vs 3 at 9:50 PM

Special lecture on ‘THE NOR
WEGIAN 
ELECTORAL RESEARCH’, Prof. 
Henry Valen, University of 
Michigan, Graduate Students' 
Common Room, New Lecture Hall 
Bldg., York Campus, 3.-00

SATURDAY, JANUARY 14

DANCE WORKSHOP for Uni
versity women, Benson Bldg., 
u of T, From 9:15 a.m., Further 
formation: Miss Valerie Hunt,

SUNDAY, JANUARY 15

Glendon Film Society presents 
Schlesinger’s BILLY LIAR (Eng
land, 1963), Room 204, York Hall, 
Glendon Campus, 8:15 p.m.

SUNDAY & MONDAY, JANUARY 
15 & 16

Every Sunday at York, Shaw's 
SAINT JOHN, Michigan State Uni
versity Players, Burton Audi
torium, York Campus, Sunday: 
3:00 p.m. & 8:30 p.m., Monday; 
2:00 p.m., Further Information- 
BOX OFFICE: 635-2370.

MONDAY, JANUARY 16

Founders Intramural Basket
ball signups begin, Physical Edu
cation Bulletin Board (opposite 
the 1st floor cloak room)

PROGRAMME OF your
„ reps, at their student 

council offices about joining your 
college team. If you don’t want to 
participate, spectators 
needed. That s next Thursday
vVm7i-99 p-m- t0 help kick off 
YORK S WINTER CARNIVAL 
1967.

THURS. JAN 19
—Men’s Inter College Swim

ming F/G/V 7PM at York 
—Women’s

, second
unassisted goal at the one minute 
mark of the third period. By 
the half-way point of the last 
period, with the score still tied, 
the Millers began to slowdown.
The Voyageurs Procevial took —Women’s Varsirv w « 
advantage of York’s slack and key, at York 
banged home three goals, at the 
11:50 mark, again at 16:15 
and 19:58. Procevial scored four 
goals for the Voyageurs.

Inter College 
Swimming F/G/V 7 pm at York

arep.m.

FRI. JAN. 20

S£E-S N.B. T.M. Phys. Ed. Center Ath
letic Schedules—see Bulletin 
Board

help wanted in Antigua, Burundi,
Columbia, Ghana, India, Jamaica, Kenya, Madagascar,
Peru, Rwanda, Sarawak, Tanzania, Tchad, Trinidad, Uganda, and Zambia.

agS?1’- -

TUESDAY, JANUARY 17

A new illustrated lecture 
series: ‘THE GREAT ART 
CENTRES OF ITALY’, Prof. T.H. 
Heinrich, Lawrence Park Com
munity Church, 2180 Bayview 
Ave., Tuesday afternoons at 
2:30 p.m., Further Information 
487-6195.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 19 

Talk

EM

4 .. i
i, >WSmiWimat’ a /I■É

AJ

it’s your world.
on THE NATIONAL 

LIBERATION FRONT “VIET 
CONG”, Marv Bader, 3rd year 
Honours History student at U 
of T, Founders Social and De
bates Room, 1:00 p.m. These countries have a lot in common. Every one is 

place for you if all you have to offer is lofty 
ideals. These arc countries that need realists—people
,w'ho ar? r,cady !P get down 10 work. And come down 
to earth. Literally. Don’t kid yourself . . . signing up 
with this outfit will mean slugging it out through a 
lough, demanding job. That’s the only way you’ll fill 
the needs of these countries. And who knows, maybe 
you 11 have a few of your own filled. What is CUSO9 
it s a national agency created to develop and pro
mote overseas service opportunities for Canadians. ^ 
Jt arranges for the placement of qualified men 
and women in countries that request their JpKP 
services. If you’re sent to a country it’s be- 
cause they’ve asked for you. Or someone ■ 
like you How does CUSO work? Abroad, it I 
works through different international agencies \ 
who all assist in the placement of personnel.
In Canada it works through local co-ordinating 
committees, located in most universities, but

SSpHSSSS
wheat, how to clean a wound or build a bridge These
p^TeS-,heed.pe0plenwho are adaPtable and mature 
People with initiative. People who can earn respect, anc 
give it. Think about it for a minute. You’ll know what 
you have to offer. What is the selection procedure like? 
Tough. Because we don’t believe in sending underdevel- 

oped people to developing countries. Preliminan 
screening is carried out, where possible, by local 

Pk committees. CUSO then nominates candidates 
15k *0 governments and agencies requesting per- 
fM sonnet, who make the final selection. CUSO 
i$| a . makes arrangements for preparatory and 
!» orientation courses. How do you apply? Get 
W more information and application forms from 
¥ local CUSO representatives at any Canadian
iî7aSSi0S,,,Sx'cu,iveS“re,a'yofcuso-

THURS. FRI. SAT. SUN. 
JANUARY 19, 20, 21, 22

THE ANNUAL GLENDON 
COLLEGE WINTER CARNIVAL, 
Thurs: Owen McBride, Irish folk 
singer, 8:30 p.m.; Fri: Haygood 
Hayes and Sextet, 3:00 p.m., 
Skating Exhibition, 7:30 p.m., 
Variety Show, 8:30 p.m.; Sat- 
Dance, 9:00 p.m.; GLENDON / 
Sun: Neil Diamond, Well-known 
Pop Vocalist, BURTON AUDI
TORIUM; York Campus- Further 
information: 487-6137

SATURDAY, JANUARY 21

FOLK
Auditorium,
8:30 p.m., Admission; $1.00

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2

FORMAL, Ellis McClintock, 
King Edward Sheraton, 9:00- 
1:00, $6.00 couple.

Fi

serv-

CUSOCONCERT,
York

Burton
Campus,

The Canadian Peace Corps


